FACIAL TREATMENTS BY MARIA GALLAND
SOIN MASQUE MODELANT - € 95,00
Treatment thermos active with mask based on pink clay, ideal for the anti-ageing treatment.
In a single solution brings: intense hydration, stimulates the inter cellular metabolism, balances
SOIN COCON - € 85,00
Draining, balancing and energizing treatment that - through a technique of targeted massage and
a mousse mask - wraps the face as a cocoon, making the skin irradiated with new energy and
stretching facial features.
LIFT’EXPERT - € 95,00
technique.
SOIN THALASSO - € 85,00
Refreshing and revitalizing treatment indicated for all the problems of the skin. A composition of
alga spirulina and natural substances deriving from the sea revitalise the skin giving a global wellness.
SOIN MILLE LUMIERE - € 120,00
Anti-age treatment, able to revitalize, regenerate, stimulate the skin, restoring the attractiveness of
youth to the face thanks to the active principle of TOPC tip.
MARIA GALLAND CLASSIC - € 75,00
SOIN MASQUE MODELANT YEUX - € 30,00
signs of tiredness and stress.
TREATMENT FOR MEN - € 67,50
Individually matched facial treatment with cleansing, peeling, relaxing face massage, mask and
nurturing lotion.
CLEANING AND PURIFYING - € 67,50
Deep-cleansing and purifying treatment that helps the skin to gradually regain its natural balance.
ACNE TREATMENT - from € 40,00
Anti-acne facial treatment.
T-AWAY
The T-Away is a small device that quickly removes any blemishes like rosacea, spider neavus, skin tags
and liver spots. From € 25,00 per 5 minutes.
DERMATUDE META THERAPY
Meta Therapy means Medical & Esthetical Tissue Activation Therapy. Itc combines the advantages of
multiple skin care techniques in one unique method for rejuvenation, improvement, hydration and
recovery.
full facial treatment - € 130,00
full facial + anti-wrinkle treatment
- - € 160,00
full facial + neck & decolletage treatment
- - € 185,00
full facial + neck & decolletage treatment
+ anti-wrinkle treatment - € 215,00

FACIAL TREATMENTS BY NIMUE FOR SKIN CARE
NIMUE CORE ACNE - € 52,00
Based on a unique philosophy with 4 pillars: rejuvenation, recovery, protection and anti-oxidation.
NIMUE SUPPORT - € 67,50
Improves skin texture and anti-aging.
NIMUE DELUXE - € 80,00
Luxurious facial treatment including skin analysis, cleansing, enzymatic peeling and facial massage.

FACIAL TREATMENTS BY NIMUE FOR PROBLEMATIC SKIN

NIMUE PEEL INTENSE - € 85,00
NIMUE THERMAL DETOX PEEL -- € 85,00
NIMUE SRC ACNE - € 85,00
NIMUE SRC HYPERPIGMENTATIE - € 89,00

FACIAL TREATMENTS BY NIMUE FOR SKIN REJUVENATION

NIMUE 35% Glycolic treatment - € 89,00
NIMUE SRC damaged skin/anti-aging - € 89,00

MASSAGES
body massage 55 min - € 72,00
massage of back, 25 min - € 37,50
massage of feet - € 15,00
peeling of back and unclogging pores - € 30,00
SEA SALT PEELING - € 35,00
Peeling with sea salt, softens the body skin and stimulates circulation.
BODY WRAP - € 55,00
metabolism.
RELAX TREATMENT - € 72,00
Relaxing treatment, including use of sauna, facial cleansing and delicately scented oil massage.

WAXING

upperlip - € 14,00
chin - € 14,00
lower legs - € 25,50
upper legs - € 25,50

bikiniline from - € 25,00
underarm - € 17,50
back - € 35,00
forearms - € 17,50

MODULES

eyebrow shape - € 15,00
eyebrow tint - € 12,50
eyelash tint - € 13,50

MANICURE
Cuticles soaked & treated, nails shaped, massage - € 30,00
Nail polish - € 12,50
Pedicure - € 30,00

MAKE-UP
Make-up for special occasions - € 50,00
Test and bridal make-up - € 150,00

